
Canadian Northwest
The free Press, Winnipeg

Will Issue mi Saturday. May 2nd. a 
Special edition, which will give com
plete information ns to the resent 
business conditions, and tb prns- 
pects of the Canadian Northwest for 
the coming season.

Among the contents of the number 
will he seeding report» from every 
section of the West, Immigration 
records for the last few months 
business statistics, and a review of 
trifle conditions, etc., etc.. Send for 
a copy.
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SAMUEL MAY & CO.,„ i . ï X HORSE SHOW NOW OPENED
WITH BIG CROWD PRESENT f | TE DLOE FIRME OF HEIHTZMAH&CC,|no ESTABLISHED 

50 YEARSESTABLISHED 
50 YEARS

tBILLIARD TABLE Aed'
for the home, music easily leads. Its refining 

The
Of the long list of amusements 
influence is felt, not only now, but in after years.A

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
PIANO

they liave clone In tbn country 1>y broailng 
and exhtMling a high via» of animal, but 
luy objert ha» been tofc'nvourag'i the email 
men, the, ordinary farmer farming Ills own 
land, who Is not able to spend largo some 

but who all too same may be 
uwifnl vines of

Amid the blare of trumpets, the dash of 
bands, and the cheers of a multitude of 
simiriJy-gowned Indies and well attired men 
the Military Tournament and Horse Show 
was declared open by His Excellency the 
Governor-General, at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

The scene Inside the Armouries was a 
truly brilliant one. ’Her after tier of boxes 

tilled with the cream of Toronto’s

MANUFACTURERS,
Have removed their Office and Showrooms to JIILIon breeding,

encouraged to possess a 
nrr, and to think ear fully as to what 
stallion she Is best suited, with the view 
to the production of that description of 
horse I have referred to. I believe that In 
encouraging such men we should succeed 
In largely increasing the breeding of the 
sort of horse one would like to see In the
t<Now,> a» Î have «aid, I felt that bltfwrto 
the excellent horses entered for my prize 
were possibly frightening away the horses 
of the small men, and with a view io 
avoid this result, I have thde year, 
the approval of the committee altered the 
conditions, my Idea being ,Jia^ 
a tired price at which horses competing can 
he claimed or sold, the great ownrsand 
breeders might hesitate to enter a .alnable 
horse for fear of loelng him, and -hat so a 
better chance might he given to the class 
of owners and breeders more representa
tive of ranadâ. But I am not at all - on
thatevanht‘e framed- Tvan only Jay That ^

i^lalw.%^’t "eUo^ v-p^.ons

of this sort to the class
«mild wish tc cnenurage- <there aie nfar‘)-I,ways",o4bo.es by whleh tho objet» of
the conditions can be mil lined.
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makes the most perfect music possible. Plancon, Alberto Jonas, Albani, Adels 
Verne, Burmeistern Sir Alexander Mackenzie, and a host of other, have used 
this famous instrument in their performances, when visiting Canada, and have 

praised and eulogised it.

Phone Main 318116 Bay Street, Toronto.
Whij .■é
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AMUSEMENTS.
were
fairest, bravest and lient. The gold-braided 
and gorgeous uni forms added a dash of 
color io a scene of riotous splendor. M'ilady, 
new mllliuered and lovely, reigned supreme, 
Milord's prancing bleed curvetted round 
the r.ug, proud in Ills coasclvus strength 
and grace. Milord himself, rilk-liatted and 
frc-H-ki-oatcd, guided ii'ls favorite- to the blue-

TTlRNESHMÀKKRK AND collar. 
XX makers-Keep o way from Tm onto and 
Toronto Junction; trouble on.

{4 ■
-A 115-117 King St 

e, West, Toronto. pRiTy„ÇÆ,ssi-";™
Thomas W. Brvadhurst's Company in

THE HOLY CITY
with MISS 1 VA MKRLYN a» “MARY 

MAGDALENE.”

B - Heintzman St Co JYE OLDE FIRME Ne•'y
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tuTVOUNfl MAN WANTED AS APPHRV 

JL tlce to the moulding trnde, hotwwii 
ngva of nineteen «nd twenty-three, Anal, 
giving weight, height and references is ti 
character, Gurney foundry Co., Ltd.,Toros.

LIMITED.

bet'charter in Quebec and subsequently, ■ erected should not have beeik without 
owing to decision of the Court of Ap- weight, in constructing it. but I çamnot 
Xa! gjn Quebec, had gone to Ottawa ; find sufficient ambiguity in the earlier 
to get its rights against fiiunlcipalltles. language to justify me in holding it to
ssrts itKX ‘eirr.;, -« Zt

p-éderal iurisdiction- pany to say it would not do business
under with certain individuals or companies.

Mr. Maclean declared that It was an prln-
Insidious act that declared that a tele- Mr. Maclean said t'iefe was ^ 
phone was not a telegrapn. It should c|P,e of e<lua’1 trXtrT'e_nt a Vnl]L„n 
be ’ repealed. The English practice was a common, t^jgier. Mr.
should be followed, viz., a telephone is ‘^‘o^cJa^wouM ha^Thè

“■ Mrutuhie boldly declared that Mr. | to the bill. Mr Fraser wanted
Maclean’s bill would give municipal- ! Jo look _up thecas*Jjr. Monk^ad^^

TcZnZ Compand VgT - Projf
lotion that said parliament had tho S^ MacfeU LTthat

and destroy the right of the Bell Corn- 
vicious and ultra vires. The

Mr to. H .TO-DAYSeats on 
Sale

Re-appearance of the Eminent English Actor
NEXT WEEK { lot

T3 LACKSMITH FOR COUNTRY’SHOP • 
M J Good General hand ; atp.idy norj.' 
Apply, stating wages, with board. T. H. 
Kp.vr, Concmd, Out.

in tribbou goal. All watt lif_», uiiiuuitiva and 
color. Tiie inaugural ufteruovn was a happy 
ui.gury for tiie srucce*» of the show. 

rpuislefully Decorated.
The Armouries were tastefully demrated 

with bunting and tlaigs. Tin royal box, 
n -th its coat of anus, gaily festoou.fl wVh 
purple, sitHid out pronuuc'Jiftly, an oatds cf 
siibiiûeü color in a sea of red, whlto uud 
blue. A uwgnlflcent bouquet of American 
beauty ros'-s wpresented to Lady Mbit*. 

Viee-Begral Reception.
Tholr Kxcellenviv#* Were welcomed at the 

dour of the Armouries by Colonel Otter and 
hiaff ami escorted to the royal bpx. The 
«.peuifng ccienemies wei'e purely formal and 
the c«»m.p«-tirions in the military tournament 
commenced immediately.

W<M R. E. S. WILLARD LeisdMonday Bvg, THE OPTIMIST. 
me.Bvg. A Wed. Mat.- THE MIDDLE

Wed. Evg.-THB PROFESSORS LOVE 
STORY

Thursday Êvg.- THB CARDINAL.
Pri. Bvg. <fc Sat. Mat.-TOM PINCH. 
Saturday Evpr.- DAVID GARRICK

winij> ~\r OUNG MUX WANTED AS APPgjjv.
1 (levs to the moulding trade, lic^n^.g 

ages li) and 23. Kopiy, giving neiebt, 
bclghl and rHcrenccs ns in character to 
'I lie Guirney Foundry fV»., I.invited.
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ClOPERA I Matinee. 

HOUSE I Wed. and Sat.GRAND
eg. Misa Adelaide In her new play
1 HURSTON AT COZY CORNERS

din*.avenue.Hindi of Thl*.
| much of this dass of com- 

Old founrty, part leu laii.v 
intended especially f°r 

limited

Tri#«*en
• I have seen so 
petition in the 
in country races, 
the horses
hoped' to^cut^ut' some^nelghbdring'tral'Dlng
fltHhle, or the wealthy hunting men of the 
district—when far too frequently the well* 
tob,io trainer or owner ot a tine stud °f 
horses, crops up on 
one 
some
of his brow and yet somvuvw uc v»
a five hundred guinea horse for the race 

the chance of the pool

1.ANTED- FIRST <.'DAKS MA'M To
sell good paying stork for a Toronto 

Box 33, World.
W tua,
company.of farmers farming a

by which condition it 1» (BuNext Week-Tolstoi's “RE91TRRKCTTON." iBuARTICLES FOR SALE.

SISHEA'S TJJ,y'jSEIlls Excellency's Speech.
In the presence of several thousand per 

sons Ikord Mlnto entered the ring and said 
-f am always glad fn be pre.-tent at the 

H< rsc SJiow and Military Tournanitmt, and 
I thank you for the cordial re-e-urion you 
h/tv<* extended to me on behalf of tho com
mit tec.
gathering* such as this, to dispense with 
All the formalities you can In the way of 
an official reception, but 1 hop» you will 
allow mo to tell you how well aware I am 
of the great good both the Tourna men r and 
the Horse -show are doing—4he former h/\ 
exciting public In-teretit in mil It a it exef- 
cls< s, and the latter by encouraging the 
breeding of horse# generally thmoiit Can
ada. As yon are aware 1 have for the last 
two years given a prize, which I hoped 
mlghit do something to stimulate competition 
lu breeding a particular class of horse -uw»- 
fui as a riding horse, especially In respect 
to cavalry requirements, and l would like 
v.-lth your pormhwion, to wiy a fe.v word» 
on the subject of this prize. I have found 
that exceptionally good animai* have com
peted for it. such ns would do credit to any 
show' ring, but I have had a doubt in my 
niTnd as to whether rho class of hoi-sc 
shown haa not i>een rather too good: I 
menu, that the horses have In some cases 
been >vf such high quality that I felt they 
could not be conMklered as repivsentative or 

: what I hoped might eventually lx* til* ay.r 
riding horse of the country. DIstln- 

and breeders have

TTIOWNI7B AND PKNT R GlX)TRfL. 
JT Lined or unllned. The Arundel, $1.00* 
the Boulevard, $1.25; the Budminton, fl.Jft' 
the Chantilly. $1.75; the Welbeck, I2.21L 
Wheaton & C<f., King West.

the scene, and assures
‘miserable hundred a^r^^by the'sweat 

and yet somehow he produces

Matinee* -Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.
The Aborn Production of Smith « 
DeKoven’s Beautiful Comic Opera

THE HIGHWAYMAN
Magnificent Scenery and Ooxtumea

Next Week FRA DIAVOLd__________

Î. 2affect hie bill.
The committee adjourned to be called 

together by Col. Thompson and Mr. 
Maclean, possibly next Tuesday.

TO
ptllMSMiNT ACETYLENE i,>3 
JL Burners .ire the best ; try them' 2> 
each. 21 Scott streel, Toronto.

pany was
municipalities could not fight the Bell 
Company because the Bell Company 
had got its power from the municipal- 

thru their ovetlord the legis
lature. The municipalities were crying: 
••Give us control of our streets.” 

Toronto's Mayor Pugnacious.

! ini sure you are very right, at Anand away goes 
farmer. C

will think I have anyI hope no ono 
desire to depreeiute the services done /. 
the large owners of horses towards encour
aging breeding and the horse trade gener
ally, but 1 am convinced It Is tnc gi ncral 
breeding thruont the country which one 
ought, for patriotic reasons, to wish to 
her dm What I should like to see la the 
competitions I have atempted to Imuigurate 
here would lie large entries representative, 
as l’ have caid, of the farming class, iroiu 
amongst which wealthy horse owners and 
dealers would lie prepared to buy at prices 
profitable to the farmer. 1 well see the 
difficulties of attaining my object, but It 
Is one worthy of a great deal of considera
tion which the committee ot this show are 
very capable of bestowing upon it. There 
are. of course, various ways It might he 
attempted besides the lines I have endea
vored to go upon: for instance, marcs are 
always a neglected quantity, and much 
might he done to dispel i he idea that any 
mare Is good enough to breed from. (In 
the whole 1 am inclined to think that moat 
good may be done In the future hy the

Continues! on Page 10.

WHOLE TOP OF MOUNTAIN STAR SK»»» 15125c |
ALL THIS WEEK

MINER’S BOHEMIANS
Next Week-Jolly Grass Widows

has there been shown (ties LEGAL CARD3. 7sndclothing like our new 
Sovereign Brand ? 
Have vou seen it yet? 
It’s altogether and 

from the ordin-

OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BuC 
Vy rieters. Solicitors, NV taries Public. 
Temple BulMing, Toronto.

to
Continued From Peso !•

M■^~xr:E^r.ir J ' i “Lf s.: k sr,r“.
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M,r' ItitcWe decUred no w rong 1 ad g,on that there was a volcanic eruption 
been done so far as ‘J*® B*,‘ C. JTP'r"^ Is due to the fact that the seam being 
whs concerned, because it vhs th„ pro a» , nuti^rons nil alonz the surfaee 
vine la 1 legislatures that gave the right f(M. geVçra] ml]PS and allows an easy
t0MrheM^4rSnL out when the I^Vbeneat'h?^1"10"

Bell Company came to Ottawa lt ..Thjs would also account fpr the re
ed pi oviitcial rights, but when It went ported explo8lons and for the large 
to 1 oca-1 legislatures it pleaded quantities;of rock on the mountain side
rights. Thus it aimed to escape .egls- bejng djspiace(j, and as the miners' eot- 
lative control at every turn. tages are built along the foot of the

comn-v to the discussion of the prrn- they would be liable to be
ciple of vested interest, Mir. Ritchie 
declared that capitalists were shy of 
the Bell Company when It was first 
promoted, but some gave In and the 
business bad succeeded.

cull ’em Vested Rights.
It would be grievous to take ntvay 

vested rights, he exclaimed.
Edward Cochrane—It would be cruel 

to have another telephone company.
Ml’. Ritchie declared that If Mayor 

Cook's proposition was put thru the 
Bell Company would' be utterly ruined I 
and subject to spoliation at the hands j 
of municipalities.

Mr. Clark—The most profitable bust 
ness of the Bell Company to 
street's was rifled from municipalities.

D. C- Fraser—Order.
Buncoed hy the Bell.

Mr. Clark exchanged to “buncoed."
He read the statutes to show that par
liament reserved the .right to repeal 
any act for the public good, 
the height of absurdity for the com
mtttee to sit at all It parliament, nav- , , , „ ,
Inpassed an act thirty years .ago, was the Rockies. The geological formation 
powerless now to amend or repeal It. at Ibis point was very broken. The 

Mr Ritchie replied by reiterating that i coal strata stood almost on end, and It 
the municipalities would have to go might be that owing to the method of 
to local legislatures to have their griev- j mining pursued a collapse had taken 
anves remedied: the parliament of Can- place. This collapse might cause, a 
ada had not jurisdiction in kite matter. | landslide. Then again there .night 

Returning to vested Interests, he 6e-, have been an explosion In one of the 
dared $8 000.000 was Invested In the mines. It was impossible to correctly 
Bell Company. It would »e dreadful attribute the cause of the disaster on 
to hold that charters toad ever been the meagre Information that had reach- 
buncoed out of the various legislatures, ed Toronto.
If Mr. Maclean's bill passed, the Bet!
Company would be subjected to expro
priation by municipalities piecemeal, 
which would result In enormous Injury 
to the business of the company.

Would Not Deepoll the Bell.
Mr. Maclean—There Is no such clause 

In my bill.
Mr. Fullerton suggested that such a 

clause wanted by Mayor Cook might 
provide for compensation at the full 
value- Mr. Ritchie asked fWl value 
for what- These could be no compensa
tion-at( full value, because the eomr 
pany would be picked bare by differ
ent municipalities. The -company might 
be left with miles of unprofitable wire®.
If the whole property was taken at its 
full value, he would be satisfied. Other
wise chaos would be created: <

In the PubHi? Interest.
Mr. Maclean repudiated the Idea that 

his hill was a vicious one. Parliament 
could amend legislation In the pu/bllc
interest and was doing It all the time, urday and Monday, Aug 1 and 8, were se- 
Railways had been brought under gen- leet^as ^he-clates for the annual Canadl-
eral legislation, and so the ituiM-omnifittf** reported In P.ivor of
telephone companies. Then Mr. G-eor- fhf, permanent course at St. Oatharinee. 
frion stood for the Bell (Company, and ! i<t was deoldM to apply for Incorporation 
suggested that the Minister of Justice under the Societies Art ,

-i„. hi. oriinion as to the It was decided to send a formal invita be asked to give hjs opm on as to ucr Mr K I#lllminn, ,t„ celchnated
powers at parliament to legulate pr) y Hl(h to brlng nllt an eight oared
vinrlal legislation. The case of Regina erew< t0 compete sit St. Catharines, In 
v. Moore should be looked up. August.

Hell’s Champion#».
Hal. McGiverin also spoke for the 

Bell monopoly. He thought it would 
he a serious matter to change the Beil 
Telephone Act.
talists of England from Investing in 
Canadian securities. He was opposed 
to the idea of compulsory connection 
with tihe Bell Company, 
ment of small companies might not be 
up to the standard of the equipment 
of the Bell Company, and loss would 
ensue to the Bell, In having its trunk 
lines used.

Mayor Cook said that 
parliament had lard it down as a rule 
that when a municipality desired to 
embark on municipal 
would have to buy out the local, sys
tem- Glasgow had a local system and 
had power of interchange and long
distance connection with the National 
Telephone Company.

Hamilton'* Voice Added,
Sam Barker presented a memorial 

from Hamilton, supporting Mr. Mac
lean’s hill.

Mr. Slater said that the system In 
Fort William was not In good ordar. 
because the Switchibcwd had burned 
out. There was no service there now.

Mayor Cook: It ran for two months.
Mr. Maclean, summing up the discus

sion from the people's standpoint, said 
he had no prejudice against the Bell 
Company because the Railway Act 
respected municipality rights. So there 
should be a general act, regulating 
telephone companies. England and all 
Europe regulated telephone companies.
His general contention was that it was 
high time telephone companies were 
regulated by a general act- He point
ed to the Bell Company agreement,with 
the railways, and called it vicioue.

Jnst f'nrb the Monopoly.
Mr. Fullerton, replying to Mr.Ritchie, 

said that parliament, toy Mr. Maclean’s 
-bill, was asked to control the B|?ll 
monopoly, and not interfere with mu
nicipalities. The toil-1 was simply con
trolling telephone companies. He held 
that Mr.Justice E.Street's decision re
lated only to Dominion legislation. He 
read the following section to khow this:

Ontario Act Clent.
“In my opinion the clear Intention of 

. the Ontario Act Is to forbid- the de- 
M* fendants from carrying any poles or 

wires at all along any street without 
the consent of the Council. Had the 
language In which this prohibition Is 
contained been more ambiguous, the 
subsequent provisions 
along which telegraph poles had been

6'
1 > DWELL, REID A WOOD. ÏÎAlikï 
LV ten, l.awlor Building, ft King w.e 
X. W. Rowell, K.C., Thos. Reid, S. <• ' 
Wood, Jr.

/
out:

T - toaway
ary kind of clothes. 
It’s custom-made—all 
ready to wear—fitted 
in ten minutes—15.00 
to 25.00. Telling about 
it in cold type isn’t like 
talking to you with the 
clothes iq front of us. 
There are lots of things 
we want to tell you 
about Sovereign Brand 
that takes too long on 

Take a minute '

MILITARY TOURNAMENT T KNNOX, LENNOX A WOODS. h i . 
I j l isters and eollcitore, Home Un 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Herb#* 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods.
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traX AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLI<‘|. 
o tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 ÿuebt* 
Bank Chambers. King-street East, corner 
Toron to-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird
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sail

To-day, Tomor-1 Toronto 
row & Saturday, j Armouries

FrOm 9,80 a. rft. to 11.80 p,m. 
Reserved seat plan at Nordheimer a. Affcer- 

ternoon plan till 12.30 : evening till 5 p.m., and 
afterwards at the Armouries one half hour 
before each performance.
Prioes-Moming 25c ; Aft., 25c, 60c, 75c. $1.00 l 

Bvgs., 50c. $1,00, $1.50,
Saturday morning, Children 10c._______

fx AVID HENDERSON, BARiitSTwt, 
JLJ Solicitor, <*tc.. 6 King street. Trtn$ 
funds for lnv<»5rtment.

« go
guUbed hor«e owners 
tnkon part in itiho competition, and 1 am 
well aware of the great amount of go-*d

wi
destroyed by falling* rocks.” t

Th
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, fSELIAS ROGERS TALKS.L where municipalities were concerned.

People Are Supreme.
In brief, Mr- Fullerton contended that 

the people of a municipality should be 
supreme, so that If they wanted a 
telephone system they could have It,

and Port Arthur had instituted 
nicipal system, charging only $l and 
$2 a month, and had 5U0 subscriber*
The system was an up-to-date one. The 
Bell Company was opposing the muni
cipal system by offering phones free,
but, in spite of that, the local system l and if they did not want it they need 
had’ grown to 500 phones in one year, not have it.
Yet the towns found they had no con- Lir. Sproule remembered""when the 
trol over their streets. The BeLl Com- >je|l Company was incorporated. Then 
pany had taken possession of the the question of interfèrent, with muni 
streets against the wishes of the peo- | etpalities was raised. Some M.P. said 
pie. It had gone further, and shut the tbe provision In the act was not »pe- 
local system out of a connection with ^ cjfi0 enough to uphold the rights of 
the Canadian Pacific Rail-way, tho the , municipalities when others contended 
Canadian Northern Railway allowed that as the municipalities were under 

at its stations. the Jurisdiction of the province It was
Locust Hill c«»e. unnecessary to specify their rights In

Mayor Urquhart, continuing his ad- the bill. Sir Hector Langevin had said 
dress, cited the Markham - Pickering that the act would not interfere with 
case as an Instance of the monopoly municipal rights.
preventing farmers from obtaining their Specific Clause* Not Neceeeery. 
natural rights. In brief, he said that Mr. Maclean said that Sir John A. 
municipalities wanted control of their Macdonald had held that parliament, 
streets, free access to railway stations, jn empowering any company could not 
elevators, etc., and power to expropri- override provincial rights, and that no 
ate the Bell Company’s system, specific clause was needed in a Domin

ic. D. Monk; How does the Bell enter fon act to safeguard provincial right®, 
your streets? Now, however, he favored the putting

Mr. Urquhart: Under a Dominion jn Df speçjflc clauses in his bilk and 
act, for the general benefit of Canada, he had done so.

man for the Bell end of the commit- It was for the reason that the par- Mr. Clairke declared that TotDnto 
tee, and W. F. Mac-lean, M.P., for the liament of Canada had granted such aHked power to regulate the laying of 
municipality end. Neither was re-; assumed powers to the Bell that he W|res jn her streets, but had been met 
ticent about declaring his position. j believed parliament should step in and w)tb the argument that the parliament 

Drafted m* General Act declare that the evils and grievances 0f Canada, and not the provincial legts-
In introducing the bill, Mr. Maclean complained of should cease. He desired iatUre, could give such power.

Baid it was dtafted us a general act to to give the municipalities the control F D. Monk: The Privy Council has 
apply to telephone companies, as the,of their streets, and allow telephone hela that when a company is given a 
Railway Act applied to railways, lief companies to operate only unaer an , rtominion power the provincial legislu- 
was willing to insert any clause that agreement with the municipalities, also tures have no control over the rights 
would further protect municipal rights, to give aid telephone companies the g|ven.
The general principle of the bill was: right to use long - distance phones in Mr Maclean called attention to the

Parliament in regulate telephone corn connection with the Bell system. fact that many companies just got pro-
pames as it does railway companies, Ottawa's Mayor Empluttiv. vincial chairters and then went to the

D. C. Fraser—Let us hear all the Mayor Cook said that Ottawa had parliament of Canada and got them de- 
evldence, then the committee cab de- recened a mandate from its citizens to clared for the general benefit of Canada, 
Vide as to that principle. establish a municipal telephone system, and then Invaded the rights of the

Mayor Urquhart referred to the re therefore, he desired the right to ex- provinces. This was an abuse,
port of his statement to the Minister propriatc the Belt system, rather than Monopoly’s Side of the Story,
of Justice, and declared that when he to expend $300,000 in building a.notuer. The legal representative of the Bell 
iiad cautioned delay in the matter ot D. C. Fraser: \\ould that not make fomipany, J. A. Ritchie, was next heard, 
telephone legislation, lie did not mean an incongruous act ! The Bell was largely interested in the
that Toronto was opposed to legisla- Mayor Cook: We now have power bin before the committee, for there 
lion. He desired to have a full en- to expropriate gas and water system . were on]y two companies In Canada 
quiry made into the working of rural Mayor Light ha It spoke or Jtu mu- incorporated by the parliament of Can- 
vdephones. That enquiry had been nscipallties, including the chief cl j ada—tiie Bell Company and the North 
rtmde during the yiiy The Toronto in Canada. He wanted municipalité American Telephone Company doing 
World, so his objection to immediate Hi have the power to control their own business neair Deseronto. He held that 
legislation w as removed. streets. In Montreal yfas ® " the principle of Mr. Maclean's bill w;as

Toronto Wants (lie Measure. work of poles in the busl P ‘ -a. Passing over the preamble,
Toronto favored the principle IKf the city. This evil was Inc g, wb|ch he declared was extremely 

of Mr. Maclean's bill. He be- and should he «•'orrected. Jb«e was oe went thru the bill and
Iieved telephone companies should a »eed f°r the reongn ot t - ; found that it was Intended to have the 
too regulated hy parliament plete sphere of municipal action Dominion parlinmdnt interfere with
y , as tu provide proper and efficient P' "TCII'la that mU,n LP Vn'q8 h.fve n 'natters that were solely in the Juris- 
F. rvice to all who request It in the «mtrol their .own street, and have no dlctlon of the provinces. If the bill bs- 
tnunicipality' where there .is a service, change, un ess they tihemsel g j cume law It would be ultra vires In 
A monopoly of , he-telephone business Do^ th^ association most of its provisions,
misted ill Ontario, it entered munici- F- »• ‘^ a«»«ntatJ°" CHsIm. H.N.A. Act a, Shield.
I'll it If 8 with the hold assumption that L,„phon€ Latetn -within its limits'’ He maintained that telephone com-
R could do as it pleased with the 1 „hthan- I- dr)CS not deal with Paniea were not in the same position as 
ureets, whether the municipality favor. • f.. 1 ' ' railways, but even if they were the
ed Ils action or not. He believed the lndt .... hf I parliament of Canada had no right to
monopoly had claimed and obtained v • , interfere with provincial rights rega.nl-
Nhts that w-ore not intended lo be ' Mayor Rogers erf Beteitooro hacked ; ing property a,ld civil rights. He de- 
given to i. II had obtained locations, the Maclean hill. The poling and wit- , c]ared fhe British North America Act 
a id worked up business on ils alleged »'g in I (-terboro were so extensive -has had „|ven pôwers of full control over 
rights. Those rights wo re being con-■ a nuisance had sprung up. Insurance fhc pub„c domaln to eai.h province.
«■•--Aed ill tli...........iris. But parliament was afl<-. ted and streets were obstruct- The provlnces d|V|dcd the public do-
Fhnuld pass !e;;:. l-ilion to meet thy dif- ,ed. reterboro asked pow-er to acquiie ]|)ajn jnt0 mun|cipautieg which were 
f'.-‘iiltl» s exh-ling. mfl lo provide against polo?, and to lease them to any 
it he ful lire. 1 ‘:i v-Im : i i "n t hurl ;i ])erfo"t <■»t-mpanios. In his opinion, the polinfj 
T.Khr to fin pu. for the Kell Co. origin- i of that city was a menace to the public 
n II v ir<'t 'ts puA ers from th(; Dominion i weltare.
parliament ” T>. Fraser: Have you thought out

i an underground method?
Mr. Rogers: No; but something will 

He then iv;m i memorandum from julve ^(> j-)P ^nne 
Mayor Ink. I Fort William, who was 'Mr p'„ilerton declared t hat ? prior to 
*jria voisin hi \ il»-’ iii mi fo mn to. h hot p:,.-sine: 0f the telephone bill of 1880 
jneinnr;,inh,i”. Irf ;.t the Dell Com {h(t prin, ipl0 had been adopted of giv* 
j'.my had * st ilihshed an alisobite tele- jng rminicipalitle» the control of their 
phone systi m in Fort Willia.m. with 
3no or 11u subscribers. Fort William

a mu
entT-> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST.. 

1 » eontm<tor for carpenter, joiner trork 
an# ceneral jobldng. ’Pb-one North 964.
\\T F PETRY, TELEPHONE NORTil 
iV • 351- (’arpenter and Builder, Lum

ber. Mouldings, etc.
T?MtKKI«:s ROOKING CO. Sf,ATE AND 
JT gravel roofing; established 40 years. 

163 Bay-atreet. Telephone Main. 53.

endDifficult to Imagine Such n Dlnaifer 
of Volcanic Origin.

hr-1
tiie

(V.paper, 
and a street car and 

down — DO IT

froElias Rogers of the Rogers Coal Com
pany Is quite familiar with the coun
try in the neighborhood of Frank, hav
ing spent some time there. Speaking 
to The World last night, he said that 
he could not conceive that the disaster 
was the result of volcanic activity, but 
without further (particulars nothing 
could be said about it beyond what .was 
mere guesswork.

The place was a small mining town 
of about 1000 inhabitants. It had 
e-prung up about the mines within the 
last three years, and was composed en
tirely of mine workers and those who 
were dependent on them. It lay just on 
the foot-hills on the western slope of

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE Sa
illcomex.

TO-DAY. ThiCommencing Friday, May 1. and until 
further notice, steamers will leave 1 ongo- 
stTpet Wharf for Hanlan'a Point and Inland 
park every 40 minutes, from T a.m. until 
6.20 p.m.. returning from the Island every 
40 minutes, from 7.16 a.m. until 8.S5 p.m. 
There will W„* special service on Saturday. 
<>ominonrlng<at 1 p.m. On Siindny tap 
first host will leave the city at 9.40 a.m.
and Island at 9.66 a.m. ..........

TORONTO FERRY CO., LIMITED.

ed4
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1.HOTEL*.t

KjrgStEast,] t n% i-nter rpHE ” SOMERSET,” CRURf H AND 
X. (’nrlfon. Amm*ioiin r#te«, M.fiO, $*„>M 

gpntlompn, 73c up: Sunday dJn- 
pcialtr, 40. Wlnctimfcr nmt

Neck end 5kr6d#^s’jr1 
*r*allcc«p<t«6r$*'

OAK ] 
HALL A

» ti 
T

Rooms for
TiOpp SI. James Cathedral j connection ner* a np 

Church eum pas» the door. Tel. L'W Main. 
W. Hopkinx. Prop.

F
C«!Canada’s I 

Best Clothiers to
T ROQUOIS HOTEL TOKVNTO, LAh - 
1 Centrally eltnsted, corner King ami 
York-streets: steam-heated: «lectrle-llghtH; 
elevatori rooms with hath and ed aid's; - 
rates, J2 and $2.60 per rtav. G. A. Grah»e>,

It was 4 t
Pla

L
8.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ALL CANADA IS IN PROTEST s

DORLESS EXCAVATOR - 80LR
contractor» for cleaning. My system 

of Dry Earth Close'.!. 8. w. Marcbmem, 
Head Oftlcc 103 Vlctvi la-street. Tei. Mria 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

we
to

Continued. From Page 1.
25
Ha

6 tMARRIAGE LICENSES.
T1i

Ta ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN8* 
ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeve* 

625 West Queeu; open evening»; no wit
nesses. M

to
8T1IJNKS IT A LANDSLIDES.

D*r. Walker of Toronto University, an 
authority on geological phenomTna, 
ppeaking to The World last night, was 
Inclined to believe that the disturb
ance was a. landslide rather than a vol
canic eruption. It was in a region, he 
raid, where there had been no volcanic 
activity for -a long geological period.

| Of course eruptions were liable to 
bpeak out any where at any time, hut 
they generally occurred near the sea 
coast, v

F
to

MONEY TO LOAN.
W(
II» DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD*. 

V\_ pianos, organs, horse» and wagons 
Cull and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly ot 
weekly payments. All business eoulldf-v 
tlal Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlel 
Building. 0 King Went.

6 t
1,

Write tc-day—Lout vitality restored, 
secret losses promptly cured,a new 
of treatment for men. Free to men 

Our book,telling you howto cure your
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address.

—Dr, Kruse,Laboratory Co., Toronto,

mode KT OAKS ON PEESONAL SFJ’tIBITY-.'. 
I j per cent.; no legal ci pense». P. B. 

Wood, 312 Temple Building. Telepboue 
Main 3247.

Thi
mi

CANADIAN RFfiiTFA IN AUGUST. i
7 t
i

> Y MONEY LOANED SALARIED Prie 1V1 pie, retail merchants, teamster, 
hoarding houacs, wlihont security, easy par 
monte; largest business Id 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria street. ed

6t. Kitts Permanent Course Favored 
—TO Invite Ru*rlieii_E.l|rht.

A meeting off 'the/oemmitfee of fhe Cntift- 
dion AKSoCiation of Anwteur Oarsmen was i 
held Test night fit the Queen's Hotel. 8at-

1:a
NEW WILLIAMS

Bold easy pay 
ments.

(H MB» We rent ma- 
chines by the 

■Hr Mm week or month
IbI JEW HKAD OKKICE:

Hi
Ha
1.£70.000"-™ ST.;. CC

Agents wanted. Reynolds, il
i

Wno fees.
Toronto-Htreet, Toronto. «1 •ri

B. -
D-1NSURANCB VAMIATOBI.

78 Queen-st. W i.-r B. LEROY A CO., REAL F.BTO 
. Insurance Brokers, and Valaltors. 

710 Queen-street East, Toronto._______ __
to

Manning ham hers

HIIIHI.lt STAMPS.
0<t’althne»» Society- Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Caith
ness Society last night, the following 
officers were elected; Daniel 
honorary president; W. Banks, sr., 
president; D. Irving, treasurer; D. VV. 
Ross, secretary. The committeemen are 
J. c. Sinclair, E. Banks, W- R. Camp
bell, George Banks, J. A. Wood. Don
ald ïîegg, John Banks, Alexander Suth
erland and James Sutherland.

A committee was appointed lo convey 
to the family of the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat. patron of the society, an, ex
pression of deep regret at his death.

-, V ■v, CAIRN'S RUBBER STAMPS. SEAL*. 
JJi stencils typewriters' .ribbons. Ill 
King west, Toronto. _____

WEAK MEN t
ti

It would deter oapi- Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lo»t vitality, sexual 
wenknee», nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousand» bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazed too'» 
Vltalizer. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men etroug, vlg- 
)r<»us, ambitious.

J. B. HAZKLTON, PH D.,
808 Yonge street.

Rose,
v ART.

ful
FORSTER PORTRAIT 

Room, ; 24 Klnf^rscl
T W. L.

„ Painting. 
West, Toronto.

ClThe equip- II« 11,
10

accountant».under the Jurisdiction of the provincial 
legislatures. Municipalities were the 
creatures of the legislatures which were 
supreme. The idea that parliament of 
Canada was supreme In all matters was 
false. The Federal pairllainent could 
not interfye with the legislatures. Mr. 
Maclean's bill aimed to Interfere with 
provincial rights, and 
trouble and litigation- 

F. D. Monk asked If the parliament 
streets and highways. It was because rtf 1 anuda gave the Bell Company 
of at) infvi-ngment of that principle that Pf™fT . **iru municipalities,
lie desired tr> pee Mr. Maclean's bill piss. ( ou'f* * he municipalities stop the com- 

I). C. Fraser: Would not the deci- Pany entering their confines? The
' sion on the appeal from Mr- Justice ^*r'vV ( f>uncil said that this wag not 
Street's judgment solve that difficulty? PncRlhle. so that civil rights were intec-

ferred with.

10
KO. O. MKKBON, CHARTERED AC

Room
111G__ conntant, Auditor, Assignee.

327 27 Welllngton-sireet East, Toronto.
the British RJ

M
W l»«*r«* i lie Hell Wn* Hrnl. 31

ownership, it VETKBINARY.

PERPETUAL 
^FminNâi ROOKCASE

•n A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUR 
P • ge<m, 97 Ray *treet. Specialist in dl» 

eases of dogw. Telephone Main 141. ■ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

would breed Idÿ AI
flrr he ONTARIO VETERINARY «'01,

1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, P>
Tnhimar.r open d»y end night. Ç" 

October. Tcl.ephone Main wn

m--live in ou 
étions ar 

beautifully 
.itable for li

brary ur uttiue, (mu can be moved 
from place to place quite easily. You 
can add extra sections to the book
case at any. time.

Write for our catalogue.

T re «
pefcual Bookcase. A M,

rente, 
sion begins In J.

MIK,. HBUHNB»» rHANCBB.________

TJKRMANENT ACETYL EN E gen Eft 
1 flfor* fiiirpass all otb#*r»: afjjf*

Ing and cooking; see them. 21 tientt-strfet, 
Toronto. _

I’rlnoipl*» i h ïlrroïçiilzed,
Mr. Ful lor ton: fciIt may, and if may Hoii- Sfnnde for Invasion.

| not. ^ Hut the principlo in vogue ]>rior Ritchie declared the Bell Coin-
to 1SSO had be<*n recognized hy tho pnny held the view that It could Invade

i parliament of Canada. The Railway municipalities just a.s a railway com-
Act recfignized it. and applied it to nil Pnp>’ and could affect property and 
telephone companies constructed by civH rigjjjs, 

i railway companies. Further, the Min- Dr. Him
i>:tcr of Justice, on Mrarrh IDfig, the Tolep^

VGenuine a i

VCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1<EDUCATIONAL.
THE Of FIGE SPECIALTY MF6- CO. Limited PM’WfSSWSTOSSB

110 Grapge-avenue. ________

pH; asked If the section in 
tie Act, relating to the remi-

; » hen w as waited on by a députa- lall«n of pile^was ultra vires.
! lion from Ganadian mun lcipalitieg, pro- \ Mr. Tli tripe sold that this 
! itilsed to introduce a telephone act of ('r“x of th“ whole matter. It was he- 

Ill’s own. rnure douhfs were expressed as to whet.
The minister had said: “My inten- rower the Bell Gompany had over the 

tion was that, 'when this bill was - • -- ^ ,|la. nro'
j declared, to so arrange matters that vincial legislation was obtained, and th-, 
j streets shall not be Interferred with. Bell Company given specific rights to 
except w ith the sanction of the muni enter a munle|p«|i,y and carry on busl 

I ctpality.” j rihsS as it pleased Hence he claimed
tn answer to a question from Mr. ! the Bel! had Its rights from the prov- 

Howland, he had said: “That there Inre, and that the parliament of Gan- 
shnll he no entry on the streets of a ada. was powerless. Now th- muniel- 
munlclpallty without the consent of palities w-ere,dissatisfied with the har- 
that municipality is the settled policy gain, and instead of going to the pro- 
vf the government. It will he made vincial parliament for redress came to 
absolutely clear If there is any doubt Ottawa- They were 
upon that point."

Mr. Fullerton had thus been led to 
believe that the municipalities would 
he given control of their streets, except 
ns regards long distance telephones, 
end would have the support of the gov
ernment. The matter of long distance 
telephoning, was lo he !eft to arbitra
tion 'I he Minister of Justice had also 
said that Ills proposed legislation should 
he with respect to all future matters

177 Bay 8t.. 
Toronto.

Factories: 
Newmaricei, Ont. 216

R,was the1 ftSTORAGE.t-
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. »

firm. I-ester Btersg. sad Cartage. 3« ’e 
dlDaarenue.

%lu»t Bear Signature ef s uTN DR SAI.B FRUIT STORE: BEAT 
P «land In Hamille-i. Ajiply F. Krapp, 
24a King-street East, Hamilton.

—..................... ....—cÿy~~~
STUART HOBSON IS DEAD.

New York. April 29.—Stuart Itobson, the 
veteran comedian, died to-night of heart 
disease, at the Hotel Hnvoy. He was (17 
veers old and had been on the stage el 
years Mr. Robson was taken 111 early in 
Miivcfi, and was obliged to rest completely 
for two weeks. He resumed his engage
ment March 19. and after playing In New 
York and Brooklyn, appeared In various 
town ft in the upj>**r part of tin? state. A 
few dr s o he was taken 111 In Auburn, 
N.Y.. nod 1 is then brought to tills city. 
'Die Intermem will take place at Cohasset. 
Mass., on Friday.

Catcher Brownell was released vesterd*ivv 
and he c-ok the first I rain for Akron, Ohio. 
Jesse Hale, tiie not fielder, will also 1* re
leased unconditionally.

r;.

WRITING
In sight means moie and b«ti«r *^. 
This is only one of the UNDERWOOD'S 

features.

ki Pao-SUdla Wrapper Below.

T«rsun«*sssv 
tsuksas

■<

roiiEABAen. 
nil «met**.
F8R IIUOUIEEti. 
FOR TORPID LIVtR. 
FO* CHSTIPAT1IR. 
FOR SALLOW RKII. 
FOR TOECRRlPLUieR

j Borutr

CARTERS-, "n - UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limi.*.at the wrong
f ci-um*

TORONTO.One of tile Contradictions
D C. Fraser suggested that !fl the

Bell had rn loco I la~ir]n-icn 
be In a difTerent position. But 
"ti-h’o "anCed that the Privy Council 
had decided that a telephone company 
with ;■ Dominion charter could enter a 
mi’ilrfoallty.

F n. Monk expressed the opinion 
that the Bell Company had Just got Its

A qualifiai .ocalli
ThTMe

IVe ail rt»
Failing Sight q

can 
move 

for rlaesen. 
low cost.

In
on iwith a proscription 

«criptionH accurately at a •to

inW.J. KETTLES. Sfetn street*
ÇURB SICK HLADACriK.
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44 HOOKEY”
One cannôfc play 

“hookey” from 
the school of ex
perience and get 
a diploma, 
perience is a very 
thorough and ex- 
acting
As a ti n i sh i n g 

| school—-her giad- 
A make the

m W ' »> best lawyers, doc-
fbf-7rfc' tors, dentist, any

thing.

mW!■

Ï ■U
Kx

teacher.

All our operations are in direcfccharge 
of and performed hy fanudian gradu- 

wiio have Liken faithfully long 
finislwng courses in the school of active 
dental experience.

Painless dentistry, moderate charges, 
guaranteed work—the result of exper
ience.

ate*.

Gold fWina* $1 -.V u 
Ftlrrr d .7'>

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonqe and Adelaide Streets.
FSTRAN-V No 1 AVl.LAll'E F.AbT 

C. F. KNJLlir. fo p.
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TORONTO
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